Sample Membership Invitation

Once your developing honor society has reached Phase 3 of recruitment (Induction), it is ready to invite eligible candidates to become members. Your invitation should reiterate to the candidate why he or she should join. Although a template is provided below, your developing honor society is encouraged to adapt the language to make it developing honor society-specific.

Greetings,

Congratulations! Because of your academic success and dedication, [developing honor society name], a group who is working toward the goal of becoming a chapter of the Honor Society of Nursing, Sigma Theta Tau International (STTI) invites you to become a member.

Membership is more than an academic destination; it’s a rewarding connection with other nurses or nursing students in your community. [Developing honor society name] will also help you help others, whether through professional development, career resources, or community involvement.

As a member of [developing honor society name], you will enjoy a truly unique and rewarding experience. [Insert chapter value proposition statement.]

Accept your invitation by: (List ways to accept invitation.)

We will commemorate your membership through a special induction ceremony. To ensure that we are expecting you at the induction, please accept this invitation by [induction respond-by date]. The [developing honor society name] induction ceremony is:

[induction ceremony date, time, location, and additional details]

If you have any questions, please contact [induction contact information].

We look forward to inducting you into [developing honor society name].

Sincerely,

[Developing honor society president name]
[Developing honor society president title]